Scholarship Management System (SMS)
The Scholarship Management application is the one stop shop for campus constituents wishing to offer one or more students a scholarship opportunity in any given aid year.

https://webapps.ohio.edu/scholarship

With the new Chart of Accounts, the Scholarship System will:
- Display the account number attached to the Item Type
With the new Chart of Accounts, the Scholarship System will not:
- Impact business process or due dates for scholarship recommendations

Viewing Costing on a Scholarship
Scholarships will still be associated with an Item Type and an account string. In the new chart of accounts, users will see two different accounts: a General Ledger Account or a Grant Account.

General Ledger Example:

Grant Account (Project Task Award or PTA) Example:

Need Assistance?
For account conversion, login to Oracle Business Intelligence (OBI) and navigate to the Conversion Lookup dashboard page under the Financial Reporting Dashboard.

For assistance with accounts, please contact your CFAO or their delegate(s). The office of Student Financial Aid & Scholarships is unable to answer account specific questions.